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New year, new look
By Maria Pena

For a fresh start in 2011, we decided to come
up with a new look for the Connections and just
look at what we have done! Nothing can be
more refreshing than a little facelift. 2011 will
see the 45th issue of the Connections and the
eighth anniversary of publication! It seems as it
was just a short while ago when Patrick
produced the very first CERMES Connections.
Judging from the buzz around the Department,
it seems as if this year will be replete with many
interesting projects, research and outreach
activities to keep us busy and you interested.
Let’s keep connected!

New FORCE team member
By Antonio Joyette

Last month Antonio
Joyette, CERMES MSc
graduate, joined the Future
of Reefs in a Changing
Environment (FORCE)
Project as the last of its
PhD candidates.
Antonio comes to CERMES with a background
in Meteorology and Climatology. He is an ICAO/
WMO recognised Aeronautical Meteorological
Forecaster and has also served as head of the
Meteorological Office in St. Vincent and the
Grenadines for several years.
His academic background includes
Meteorology, Climatology, Natural Resource
Management, Climate Change, Information
Technology and Education. He holds several
certifications from the Caribbean Institute for
Meteorology and Hydrology (CIMH), and a
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He has participated in a range of project
development activities with a specific emphasis
on meteorological, climatological, climate
change, technological and disaster
preparedness education areas. He has also
served as a member of the Caribbean
Meteorological Organisation (CMO) Operational
Meteorology Advisory Group (COMAG) and on
several ad‐hoc committees related to
Meteorology, Climatology and Climate Change
in the Caribbean.
His research interests are diverse but focused
on weather and climate impacts, natural
hazards, climate and catastrophe data and
mapping, vulnerability and resilience ‐
particularly in coastal communities.
His research efforts with the FORCE project will
see him focusing on downscaling output of
Global Climate Models to high resolution for
use in the Caribbean, particularly focusing on
temperatures, integrating outputs from
empirical work into an ecological simulation
model, modelling future trajectories of
Caribbean reefs under climate change and
determine relationships between drivers of reef
health.
Antonio is excited to be associated with this
project because of its goals, its potential for
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wider benefits in the Caribbean and the
interactions with a cadre of talented
researchers assembled to assist in its
accomplishment.

FORCE update
By Rachel Turner

A team of researchers from CERMES, Newcastle
University (UK) and Integrated Marine
Management Ltd (UK) will shortly be
commencing fieldwork as part of the FORCE
project. The initial fieldwork in Barbados, which
will begin in March, represents the first of five
such studies that will take place across the
Caribbean in the next 18 months. At each of
these five countries (Barbados, Honduras,
Jamaica, Curacao and Belize), three sites will be
selected for socio‐economic research into reef
resource governance and reef‐dependent
livelihoods. Ecological fieldwork by FORCE
scientists has also been underway since October
in these study countries, and the ecological
survey team from Newcastle and the University
of Costa Rica will arrive in Barbados in March.
Through interviews, focus groups and
household surveys undertaken across the five
study sites, people’s perceptions of the
environment and their responses to change will
be explored. Interviews and workshops with
policy makers and reef managers will help
identify current management systems and ways
in which they are influenced by governance
arrangements. Social network analysis will also
be used to explore the links between resource
user groups and organisations involved in reef
management. The project will investigate
people’s ability to change their livelihoods and
the systems that can be established to support
such change, developing guidelines to support
initiatives for enhancing, and diversifying
livelihoods.
The fieldwork will also look at quantifying the
value of coral reef fish for two important
industries: fishing and tourism. Meanwhile,
other FORCE researchers at CERMES are
working on climate modeling and assessment of
reef fisheries in the region. More information

on these activities and those of other FORCE
partners can be found at www.force‐project.eu.

CERMES brown bag lunches
give food for thought
By Lyn-Marie Deane

This semester’s series of brown bag lunches is
off to a rousing start. The Food for Thought
Brown Bag Lunches began with an insightful
and thought provoking
discussion on “The Protection of
Intellectual Property,
Traditional Knowledge and
Genetic Resources” presented
by PhD Candidate, Rachel Allen.
Rachel provided staff and
students with numerous case
studies and examples of the
exploitation of individuals,
industries and entire countries which occurred
through the misappropriation of their
traditional knowledge and genetic resources.
These case studies and examples which
spanned across the 7 continents were just the
ingredient needed to drive Rachel’s point home,
striking at the hearts of all those gathered and
even facilitating discussion among staff and
students alike long after the conclusion of
Rachel’s presentation.
The purpose of the brown bag lunch session is
the provision of a comfortable forum for the
exchange of information and ideas.

Publications corner
By Maria Pena

CERMES Technical Reports 40‐42 covering:
communicating and coordinating mechanisms
for ocean governance in the Wider Caribbean;
fisheries management planning for the Grenada
sea urchin fishery; and the small‐scale seine
fishery of Barbados are now available.
Download them from our website!
Also check out FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture
Circular No. 1056 by Pena et al (2010) on the
biology and management of the white sea
urchin in the eastern Caribbean.

For more information contact:
CERMES, University of the West Indies, Cave Hill Campus, St. Michael, Barbados
Phone: (246) 417‐4316 Fax: (246) 424‐4204 cermes@cavehill.uwi.edu
Visit us at www.cavehill.uwi.edu/cermes
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MarrGov Pro
oject Upd
date
by Lyn
n-Marie Deane and
a Patrick MccConney
with contrib
butions from
She
elly-Ann Cox an
nd Kemraj Parsram,
PhD can
ndidates

Transb
boundarry govern
nance
of the
e Grenad
dines isla
ands
By Patrick
k McConney

The MarG
Gov project co
ontinued its in
nvolvement
in the tran
nsboundary Grenadines
G
islands marinee
resource governance
g
through
t
the participation
p
of Patrick McConney in
n two multi‐stakeholder
workshop
ps from 26‐28
8 January 2011. The
workshop
ps were held in
i Carriacou and
a hosted
by Sustain
nable Grenadines Inc. (SussGren), a
NGO baseed in Union Issland. The SussGren
projects, focused
f
on th
he marine ressources and
users of th
he Grenada Bank
B
that streetches
between the
t two main
nland islands of Grenada
and St. Vincent and the
e Grenadiness, are funded
by NOAA (for Developiing a Framew
work for a
Compreheensive Marine Multi‐use Zoning
Z
Plan
for the Grrenadines) an
nd NFWF (for
Strengtheening Reef Maanagement in
n the
Grenada Bank).
B

Three MPA
As signed a declaaration of partnership

The worksshops were well
w attended by
participan
nts from both
h countries an
nd a number
of regionaal and internaational suppo
orting
agencies.

SusG
Gren is provin
ng to be well networked
n
am
mong
key governance
g
s
stakeholders,
and one tanggible
outp
put was an aggreement amo
ong the area’s
three MPAs to wo
ork in partnerrship on mariine
mattters.
Seveeral aspects of
o the SusGren
n projects aree of
interrest to MarGo
ov. One of thee consultantss,
Sand
dra Nichols, will
w look at thee legal provisions
for marine
m
area co‐managemeent and marin
ne
ial
planning.
spat
In other components therre will
be sttakeholder en
ngagement and communitty
mob
bilisation. Thee projects are just a small part
p
of th
he slowly evolving move to
owards
transsboundary go
overnance of the Grenadin
nes.

Ma
arGov sm
mall gran
nt to
SussGren ne
ears com
mpletion
n
By Patrick
P
McCon
nney

Marttin Barriteau and Patrick McConney
M
too
ok
the opportunity
o
t update fish
to
hers attendingg the
SusG
Gren worksho
ops on the pro
ogress of the small
gran
nt from MarGov for Strengthening fisheerfolk
colla
aboration in the Grenadinees and seek th
heir
opinions on final activities. Having held
merous meetin
ngs and reach
hed an agreem
ment
num
to fo
orm a 3‐part network
n
organisation the
vario
ous constituent fisher grou
ups are still teesting
wayss in which to network morre cost‐effectively
and efficiently across the wateers.
Initiaatives discusssed included a cell phone
direcctory of fishers, fisher exch
hanges, furth
her
stren
ngthening of formal organ
nisations, and
acqu
uiring agents on the mainlaand to transaact
business and lobb
by on behalf of
o Grenadines
fisheerfolk groups.. A need existts for continued

For moree information contact:
c
CERMESS, University of the West Indiees, Cave Hill Caampus, St. Micchael, Barbados
Phone: (246)
(
417‐4316
6 Fax: (246) 424‐4204 cermess@cavehill.uwi.edu
Visit us at
a www.cavehiill.uwi.edu/cerrmes
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strong leadership to ensure follow‐up to sustain
the network after the small grant, and SusGren
will need to continue in its role of supporting
NGO.

St Kitts and Nevis small
grant builds on linkages
By Patrick McConney

The small grant on Preparing for fisheries
governance in St Kitts and Nevis based on the
ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) continues
to make progress by building upon available
linkages. First, the EAF scoping activities will use
some of the outputs from a just concluded
project on St. Kitts and Nevis Multi‐Use Marine
Zoning funded by The Nature Conservancy
(TNC) to illustrate multi‐sector, multi‐
stakeholder trade‐offs and negotiation that is
part of EAF. Second, the OECS and Caribbean
Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM) have
both readily agreed to become involved in
supporting the scoping activities by lending
their practical expertise in the form of human
resources Peter A. Murray and Terrence Phillips
respectively. This should serve to elevate the
status of the activities and embed them in a
wider regional context for the introduction of
ecosystem‐based management of marine
resources.

Extension of MarGov to
February 2012 is formalised
By Patrick McConney

Although an extension of the MarGov project by
one year to February 2010 had been informally
agreed to with IDRC several months ago, this
recently became formalised by the issuance of
an extension contract. Among the main
activities of the final project year will be a
greater thrust from communication to reach
more audiences with the key messages of our
new thinking about marine resource
governance. The additional time will also allow
the two PhD students to finish their fieldwork,
and the small grant partners to conclude their
activities within their capacity limitations but
with more MarGov assistance.

Maria Pena, CERMES Project Officer, who had
been assisting with MarGov affiliated projects
(such as LAMP) for some time also comes on
board as a full MarGov team member in this last
year in order to increase the flow of technical
outputs. Also assisting, on a temporary basis, is
Katherine Blackman who has expertise in social
network analysis that she is sharing with Keisha
Sandy of CANARI as that organisation seeks to
conclude its small grant on fisheries
organisation networking in Trinidad and
Tobago. This final year should be very busy and
exciting indeed.

Shelly hits St. Lucia again!
By Shelly-Ann Cox

From 13‐21 October 2010, Shelly‐Ann Cox
visited St. Lucia to participate in a series of
community meetings organized by the
Department of Fisheries (DOF) as a part of their
MarGov small grant project. These meetings
took place in Shelly’s three study sites, Laborie,
Vieux Fort and Anse Ger. Her presentation
which highlighted the Barbadian sea egg fishery
and management measures employed over the
years received overwhelming response at all
three sites. Shelly‐Ann’s address preceded a
presentation on the St. Lucian sea egg fishery
situation and the results of the 2010 survey by
government Fisheries Biologist, Thomas Nelson.
A lively discussion followed after the shows
with fishers sharing their observations of
impacts on the fishery and providing
suggestions for management, including closed
areas, transplantation of sea eggs from St.
Vincent and the construction of a sea egg
hatchery in Laborie to augment the sea egg
population and provide education and tourism
opportunities.
While in St. Lucia, Shelly‐Ann had the
opportunity to interview fishers, network with
DOF officials, participate in a pre‐harvest sea
egg survey and continue preparations for her
extended stay this year.

For more information contact:
CERMES, University of the West Indies, Cave Hill Campus, St. Michael, Barbados
Phone: (246) 417‐4316 Fax: (246) 424‐4204 cermes@cavehill.uwi.edu
Visit us at www.cavehill.uwi.edu/cermes

